General Meeting
January 20th, 2021 – 7:00 PM
Attendance: Candis Dodge, Diane Cioffi, Christine Carpenter, Sharon Sweatmon,
Maria Eisenhart, Jennifer Hildebrand, Johanna Riggins, Allison Pessolano, Joanie
Egbert, Loresa Husser
1. Call to Order – Candis Dodge opening at 7pm
2. Treasurer’s Report- Candis reported
3. Resignation of Candis Dodge- Candis and Ms. Cioffi went over Candis
resignation letter. Ms. Cioffi thanked her for all her time spent volunteering
and working on all of the different PTO events.
a. Candis made a motion, Johanna made a motion. all in favor
4. Nurse Talk - Holly Zane and Stephanie Williams
a. reach out to school nurse if there are questions or situations
b. travel restrictions- only the person that traveled had to quarantine
for 14 day
c. up to 14 separate occasions to keep them home/ virtual if the parent
is unsure if the student is truly sick. i.e.- running nose/cough/fever
d. asthma action plan if that is needed for the student/ they can have
inhalers with an action plan. No nebulizer allowed at this time.
5. Fundraisers
a. Spirit Wear- will catch up with Angel to see where we are at, she
wasn't able to attend the meeting
b. Clothing Drive - Megan Brown is the chair planning for event on May
15th tentatively- as long as we are not virtual/ school has to be in
person learning

c. Grandparents Day- not able to do a gather, but trying to do a virtual
slideshow
d. Meet the Author/Artist- waiting to see how the spring goes
e. Spring Fair - not able to happen at this time under current
environment
f. Community Support- (Keep our businesses Rock ‘n Rolling)
i. Joes will be coming up in February or March
ii. Kona Ice- plan to do again, when the weather warms up
6. School Updates
a. WRS/ MSS- gearing up for in person return for Feb 1st
i. Kindness week
ii. Kinder galla - kids can dress up in their special closer in person
learning
iii. progress report- end of January
iv. Digital citizenship mention and will continue to be a part of
report cards.
b. WMS- gearing up to go back on Feb 1st
- Parent Teacher conferences 2nd week of February- tradition
format but fully virtual.
- clubs are still trying to rush as normal as they can right now
- student council has met virtual
- drama club is meeting to try to do virtual
7. Other - Barneys Loves Books- not charging us for the PTO certificates that
were used. In fact, he said that he will honor any of the additional gift
certificates even though there was the expiration date of 12/31/2020.
8. Closing at: 7:30 Candis made a motion, Johanna second the motion
*Meeting minutes are approved by Candis Dodge on 1/21/2021

